2nd graders at Spalding Drive Elementary School present their final monologues as part of their Historical Figures Come to Life residency.

Jireh Breon Holder working with seniors at South Atlanta High School on his play TOO HEAVY FOR YOUR POCKET. The students participated in the Dramaturgy for Students residency, and we were able to have the play’s playwright work directly with them.
Kindergarteners at Toomer Elementary School are participating in the Georgia Wolf Trap Early Learning through the Arts residency and engaging with *Giraffes Can’t Dance*. Here, the classroom teacher reads while Kim Bowers-Rhey, the Alliance teaching artist, observes. This photo shows how a teaching artist hands off the arts integration strategies to the classroom teacher to incorporate in her/his classroom, extending the impact after we are gone.
Institute teaching artist Karen Aguirre leads a class at Garden Hills Elementary School.
Teaching artist Barry Mann leads a class, along with the classroom teacher, at Beecher Hills Elementary School.